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None of'em Play Hookey
American Congressmen Are Best Paid in World;

" , World's Best Job Is Expected

By FKEDERICK OTHMAN
1 > WASHINGTON. Dec. 31—(UP)—The highest paid legislature in
• history, with exception of one which wore night shirts trimmed in

Butple goes to work here Friday noon.
CHily lawmakers who ever earned so much as the members of our

/own 80th congress were the senators under Constantino II duung the
Decline of the Roman empire; they collected gold, diamonds, cle-
phant tusks and peacock feathers.'
Most .of 'em also had their heads
'chopped off. . . . . ' , . .
*• Our-new congress de luxe is m
no'such''jeopardy. At least,', not ht-
erallv. Each senator and represen-
tative earns $15,000.a year. Actu-
ally it is equal to a little more
than'-'that' because ?2,500 of his
income is listed as expense money
and-isv not subject to tax. .

He also receives for the first
jfe andtime ;a-rpehsion for his old a

if i he's- speaker of the house or
President pro teni of the senate
he' gets "a salary, of $20,000 a year,
plus that 52,500 in expenses. 'Twas
not ever thus. .

I have been snooping "i the
dustier archives of congress and
I can ; : report that • the givers _ of
our 'laws have been worrying
about their own- -pay ever :.-s.ince
the British were chased out. In
17.96 :'we paid our congressmen $6
a day for every clay they actually
•worked. If they took a day off
^e docked 'em. One of these pay-
Tolls showing how our early sen-
ators were nicked for every
day 'they failed to show on the
job, is ra display in the senate,
clerk's office.

The., boys struggled along until
1818, when they were smacked
by the high cost of living. They
searched their souls .and they
raised their wages to $8- a clay.

In 1866 congress took itself out
of'the, day labor class and voted
the .'members an annual wage of
$5*.000. This struck the taxpayers
as a little steep, but they said
nothing and what'happened? Con-
gressmen raised their xvages again
the.'following year to §7,500. This
•was a mistake.

.The citizens wrote letters; the
editors penned editorials; -and
the .politicos trembled. They apol-
ogized to the nation for their
greediness and they cut back their
pay to $5,000. This also was the
yetetr that deductions for ab-
senteeism stopped mysteriously.

[Nobody knows why to this day,
but not 'since 1867 has any con-
gressman failed to receive his full
pay check Because he played
hookey. The law's still on the
books, however, and my authori-
ties say it could be enforced if
congress wanted to be strict—with
congress.

•Not until 1907 did the congress-
mpn raise their wages again. They
made the fee $7,500 once more
and this time it stuck.' In 1925,
over the protest of the late Sen-
ator William E. Borah ..(who. said
congressmen weren't worth that,
much), their salaries "went up to

spend most of that on railroad
fare. Lawmakers on the European
continent are worse off still;, the
members of the Dutch parliament,
for instance, get about So a day
for days they actually work.

I'm not complaining, you under-
stand.' All I want is for the world's
best-paid congressmen to do the
world's best job; it's my money
'and I'm going to keep an eye
'on 'em.

Your Gl Rights
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

ON SERVICEMEN'S PROBLEMS

HIRE DISABLED VETS
By MILLARD W. RICE

National Director of Public Rela-
tions and Employment, Dis-

abled American Veterans
Veterans who have service-con-

nected disabilities should not be
branded as any less desirable
than able-bodied employes simply
because they receive disability

BELIEVE IT OB NOT RIPLEY

: "'STILL WATER RUNS DEEP
IT DOES NOT — IT STANDS STILL

compensation.
Several, surveys conducted by

various industrial firms' and gov-
ernmental agencies show that
service-handicapped veterans and
other handicapped civilians,, being
extremely anxious to avoid the
disadvantages of additional dis-
abilities, are psychologically con-
ditioned to be more careful, cau-
tious and resourceful. j

Such surveys also show that, j
when properly placed in jobs suit-
able to their respective physical
capacities, skills and aptitudes,,
service-handicapped veterans and
other handicapped civilians—who
know 'the difficulty of procuring
jobs and who are, therefore, ex-
traordinary anxious to make
good on those they have — are
generally more co-operative and
loyal, more steady and reliable, -- .,
and more productive and service- (INS)-The "Great Hamilton
able, than are other employes. j Robbery" was disclosed today to

Service-disabled veterans are j j .̂g ^een just a dream of an erst-

PRISONER
FRANK KELLOGPRANK

3 6ALLOMS OF WINE
AT 0/V£ DRAUGHT /

PERFORMED 6ERJRE EMPEROR TIBERIUS

PROTESTED 70 THE
SUPREME COURT

••~:J7HAT HIS SENTENCE
l j Qi l^l - **• > - — * -
;: WAS NOT LONG ENOU6H./

EXPLANATION OF YESTERDAY'S CARTOONK\ HI, A '\ A I IU •> Ur I JE* Oi Juixiy^-v A u v.'*x«.^^ w- *

•ROHIBITION-In 1659 the Lord Protector, Oliver Cromwell, issued an ordinance pro-
of mince pies, under pain of ins tant expulsion from church and state. Christian

druidic worship.

Hamilton field Robbery Hero
Proved To Be Army's Sad Sack

*v
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 31 —

,$10,000.
JThey remained, despite half-

hearted attempts to get pensions
and. the house of representatives'
decision a couple of years ago to
give itself an expense account,
Tne new, ?15,000 wage, plus a reg-
ular pension system, was adopted
last session as a part of the. La-
Follette - Monroney streamlining
plan.

While I was about it I checked
•with the legislative reference
service, where the man said there
•was no doubt our lawmakers are
the best paid by far in the world.
Runners up are members of Brit-
ain's house of commons,, who get
a tout $1,500 a year and have to

converted from community liabil-
ities into community assets by
suitable, gainful, useful, and con-
tinuous ;• employment. Suitable
employment of disabled veterans
is advantageous not only to the
veterans and their dependents,
but also to their communities and
to their employers, both as em-
ployers and as taxpayers.

Employers need to know these

while hero — 17-year-old Pvt. Jim-
my Hill of Robinson, HI.

Hill, who entered the Army
three months ago, tearfully con-
fessed the hoax to Army and FBI
agents following an intensive in-
vestigation of the alleged holdup
attempt at the Army field. _,

Rookie Hill said he had dreamed
facts i f" America's Disabled wai- j ]e o(. ̂  th attcmpting
veterans are to be given an equal- l

ized opportunity -for suitable em-
ployment. During June, 194fi,
only about one of every 20 dis-
abled veterans actively registered
with U. S. Employment Service
offices was placed in a job, as
against about one of every four
actively-registered non-veterans.

Practically every disabled war
veteran is employable when placed
in a job consonant with his abil-
ities.

'Work for disabled veterans
means dollars for all!

:Scnnysayings
i

Roistered U. S. Patent Office.

Red Says Oppressed
Not To Be Martyrs

LONDOJs. Dec. 31— (INS)— A
Moscow radio commentator, sum-
marizing the achievements of this
year, declared today:

"After 1946 there can be no re-
turn to the state wherein the
white third of mankind rules the
world as Smuts (Prime Minister
Jan Christiaan Smuts of South
Africa) recommends."

The unnamed commentator added
that despite the tricks and ruses
of the champions of the color bar-
rier the oppressed nations have
no intention of further accepting
ie position of political martyrs.

The little new year is in. J
giiess. and so 'm I—ALL IN!

;NEW YEAR.
?3St"
PAPPY MARTS

A^PY- FACES' • • -
AND A HAPPY DAY!
î :'..1-1,- ;'V; - • • " • ' \, ' : ! • " • , » » • . ; - . " • "'• .. • •- •

W« hope 1947 will bring you
»ny; blessing*, and , take this

•rans of telling yon how happy
ire an bi having had the, oppor*
tvnitf to aerre you BO often
jd«riBf the J>»»t year.

WAYNE BAR
: itm wnii. UQUOR
' TOM AND JERRIES

to;s'teal a 5250,000 Army payroll
because -he had accidentally brok-
en a window pane in the finance
office. He gulped:

"I was afraid I would be pun-
ished for the window."

Furthermore, Hill said in chok-
ing words to federal agents that

he was disappointed because his
"top kick" wouldn't give him a pass
last Saturday night. He wanted
the pass to go to San Francisco
and marry his girl, 17-year-old
Rosemary Watson.

At 4:30 a. m. Saturday he was
walking his post. He rattled the
door of the finance office to make
sure it was locked. Hill then made
a rapid'about face. Crash! His
12-gauge shotgun had smashed a
window of the office.

He shouted for the corporal of
the guard and then fired a blast
from his shotgun.

Confusion reigned. Military po-
lice screeched up in a jeep. Pvt.
Henry Wills, 21, the corporal of

le guard, began emptying his two
5 revolvers at six non-existing
lugs which Hill "".ported scurry-

ng away'in the ni^.it shadows.
When the smoke cleared away,

:x thugs in Army uniform—sup-

posedly— had -melted away. The
payroll was safe. Rookie Hill was
a hero.

Then the FBI began pouring over-
evidence at hand. .

For instance, the thugs report-
edly had returned Hill's gunfire.
But there were no empty shells.
Corporal of the Guard Wills in-
sisted that he heard the men fir-
ing back.

Then Rookie Hill talked.
There were a lot of red faces.

GET THE GANG
TOGETHER... SEE

THE OLD YEAR
OUT—THE"

NEW YEAR IN—

LOUIE'S
NITE CLUB

Main and Mclvibben

CELEBRATE HERE!
Open New Years Eve
And New Years Day

Serving Special
New Years Breakfast

The PINES
1531 Allenfown Road

A "Must" For
New Year's

STOP IN AT THE

MILANO CAFE
408 N. Main St.

Delicious Italian and
American Foods

Good Wines-Beers-Liquors
A Fine Timt For All

Rites Set Thursday
For Disease Expert

BOWLING GREEN, Dec. 31 —
(INS)— Services will be held in
Bowling Green Thursday for Dr.
Porter James Crawford, 51, world-
recognized authority of tropical
diseases who died Dec. 27 in Ha-
vana. Burial will be at 'nearby
"Wayne.

Dr. Crawford, a native of Se-
ville, was regional director of the
Rockefeller foundation in the Car-
ibbean area.

NEW YEAR'S EYE PARTY
NO RESERVATIONS

ROUND and SQUARE DANCING
MUSIC BY

TEX FERGUSON
AND HIS DRIFTING PIONEERS

TOWN TAVERN
LANDECK, OHIO

CELEBRATE
With

GOOD FOOD, and DRINKS

NEW YEARS EVE
Ai the :

KIRWAN GRILL

3Id Acquaintances Heard
On 'Vox Pop' Show Tuesday

Taking their cue from the title of the picture, "The Best Years Of
Our Lives,'" Parks Johnson nnd Warren Hull round up a group of old

equaintances for interviews on their "Vox Pop" New Tfcar's Eve
roadcast at 9 p. m. Tuesday over CBS.
. The best years of the Vox Poppers lives have, been spent in inter-
iewing a cross-section of America, and this group of interviewees,

most of whom have appeared on
previous broadcasts, will travel to

"cross-roads of America"

Have a Good
Time at The
NEWYORKER

on NEW YEAR'S
EVE!

Call your friends . . . make arrangements
to say goodbye to '46 at the Newyorker
, . .Fun and favors for all!

Featuring Lima's Original

Chicken in the Basket
Delicious Steaks and Chbps

Happy, Prosperous New Year To All!

NEWYORKER BAR
828 N. MAIN ST.

RADIO GUIDE
TUESDAY" DEcTji

-(Urn* Time)
P. M.

5:45—Front P»g» Farrell. Serial—nbe
Song Bouauct Foi You—ob
Tennesse. J«d (Repeat 6:45)-»be
Tom Mix (Repeated «t 6:45)-mb»
Buck Koeera in Repeat— mbs-went

C-00—Newi Peripd for 15 Mins.—nbe
-Quiricy How« «nd KJW» Penod-cbs

Walter Kiernan Mid News-nbc-east
Hop Harrigan in Repeat—mbs.we«t
Terry Serial in Repeat-a be-went

.-(•IS—America Serenade: Sports—nbe
You and Alcohol. Discussion—cb«
The Sky King in Repeat—abc-west
Repeat of Supermun— rabs-wcst
To' Be Announced 130 M . ) — obc-east

«:3l>-Red Barber & Sports Time-cb»
Jack Armstrong in Repeat— abc-west
Capt. Midnight Repeat— mbs.wcBt

6-45—Lowell Thoma* & Newscait
. . . . . . . :. • . • • ; • ; —=nbc •

World New* and Commentary-cbs
Allen Prescott 16 Minutes-abc-jast

7-00—Radio's Supper Club—nbc-basic
Mystery Drama for the Week—cbs
News Commentary & Overseas—abc .
Fulton Lewis. Jr.. in Comment— mbi

7-15—News & Comment of World .
• ^ ^nbc.

Jack Smith and Series for Sone— cb»
Elmer Davis and Commentarj'—*bc

Dancing for 15 Minutes—mbs-baaic
7.30—Ward'Donovan and Song—nbe

American Melodies Sons Orch.—cbs
How Do You Pronounce It. Quiz—abc
Arthur Haje<in Comment- rhbs-basic

7 -45—Kalte'nborn and Comment—nbe
Bill Brandt in Sports Comment—mb.

8:00—-Rudy Vallee with Variety—nbe
•'Bie Town" Newspaper Drama—cbi
Lum snd Abner Comedy Skit—abc
Michael ' Shayne. Detective—mbs ^

8:15—Earl Godwin in Comment—abc
8-."0 — A Date with Judy. Drama—nbe
Mel BJano Show with Comedy—cb»
The O'Neills, Family Drama—abc
The Falccn. Drama. lU'pt 11:301

—robs
8:55—Five Minutes News Period—clp
9:0ft—Amos and Andy oh the Air—nbe

The Vox Poppers & Interviews—cbs
Rex Maupin and Orch.—abc
Gabriel Ht-attcr and Comment—mbs

9:15—Real Life Drama Series—mbs
9:30—Fibber McGce and Molly—nbe
The Hollywood Players. Drama—cbs
Two-hour Christmas Shaw—abc
Chicago Philharmonic—mbs

J O - O O — B o b Hope Comedy Variety—nbe
Arthur Godfrey's Talent Scoutf—cb«

10:15—Upton Close in Comment—mb«
10:30—Red Skelton and Comedy—nbe

Open Hearing for a Discussion—cbs
Hr-isier Hop in a Barn Dance—abc
Dance Band for a Half Hour—rcbs

11:00—News for 15 Minutes—nbc-basic
The Supper Club Repeat—nbc-west
News. Variety. Dance. 2 h.

—cbs & abc
News, Dance Band Show, 2 h.—mbs

11:15—Variety & News to 1 a. m.—nbe

the "cross-roads of America" to
tell about their "best years."

The Kingfish gets a job as 'an
insurance salesman during the
'Amos 'n' Andy" broadcast J^ 9

p. m. over NBC. His first victim
is Andy, to whom he sells a burial
policy with very little trouble. But
when it comes time to sell him an
accident policy, he finds Andy on
the fence. The Kingfish.is called
upon to use all the tricks he
knows to clinch the deal)
, A sparkling New Year's Eve

program featuring the nation's fa-
vorite jump tunes, ballad^ .and
blues, selected on the basis of
coast to coast poll of famous mu-
sicians, bandleaders and. vocalists
and interpreted by Vera Holly and
Bill Harrington will be heard on
a special MBS broadcast at
9:30 p. m. .

Preliminary reports have it that
such tongue twisters as "Hey Dob
Ba Ee Bob" and "Cement Mixer,"
jump tunes like "Route 66" and
ballads such as "Surrender" and
"September Song" are receiving
a large number of votes in the
nationwide poll and will be found
in the program.

Chinese Reds Claim
Government Not Set

NANKING, 'Dec. 31 — (INS) —
A Communist spokesman in Nan-
king today branded gs "absolutely
untrue" a Central News Agency
report quoting Peiping; dispatches
as saying Chinese Communists
have decided to form their own
government.

The Communist party spokes-
man. Wang Ping-Nan, said that
such a move Would indicate the
Communists had given up all hope
of a peaceful settlement of their
differences w i t h Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-Shek's government.

May the New Year hold the
fulf i l lment of all your dreams
—may your happiness be un-
bounded.

WINES TO TAKE OUT

ANDY'S i
CAFE

310 N. MAIN- ST.

WELCOME
THE

NEW YEAR

AT THE

G & G
CAFE

665-657 S. Main

BEER-WINE
GOOD FOOD

P.M.
«:M
• :IS
t:3l
«:45
T:M
7:15
7:3*

»!•*
8:3*
»:OI
»:lt

18:6*
10:1*
11:0*
11:1&

A.M.
COO
«:05
«:2S
«:30
7:00
7:65
7:15
7:30
7 :l.r>
8:00

8:!J
8:30
8:43
9:00
»:05
1:15

9 -.39
9:35
9:45

10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45
11:00
11:30
11:45
11:50
11:55

P.M.
I?;QO
12:15
12:25
12:30
12:45

1:00
1:15
1 :30
2:00
2:15

2:30
2:45
3:00

3:15
3:30

3:45

•I :00
4:15

4:30

4 :43

NBC

NBC

NBC
NBC

NIIC
NRC
NBC

LIMA TIME
TUESDAY

Plraun P««*. <Sh«w Icwcltft)
fill* Club <•
Nit'l. Bink Nc«* t
Her«'« (• Velerww
ChtittrfUM Runner Club
Lim. Grocery Co. N«*»
Ev«nin* McMiti

Kuit v".ll« (Phillip Morrli) NHC
Dili with Judy <Tun»> """
,ABM V And.* <Kinio>
Fibfctr MtG«e and Molly
(JohiMoiT* Wan)
Bob ll«pt < PtpxoaV ni >
Rtd Skrlton (R.lfiirh)
MclroDollUn flunk *•'<"•"
New Ynr'K Eve Creelinx*

WEDNESDAY
Ncwi
Muniol Roundup
Victorious Lirinr
Hank and Siim (Mutual Ins.) ONW
New. (National Finance)
Miuical Klok
KlourMonn In Scitnc* i
Frank and Nral
RcTcillr Roundup (Grotti) NRC
World M*w« Roundup
(Arnmtronc Furniture) NBC
Shopptrt' Ser*nid»
Do You- Remember NBC
Music' Shop
Rodeffer Cl»an*r« Newt
Strinc Serenade
Name it And Voo Can Hate It
(Rowlandi)
Faahion Interlude (Heinann Furi)
Morninr Melodira ^
The Frank Parker Show (Grett'l)
Moore* Store* '
Art Baker's Notebook (M-Ward) 'v

Rond of Life (Out) NBC
1240 Club
Fred Wirinr NBC
Jack Kerch (Prudential In*. Co.)
M-Waid Farm Nrw*
Program 'Lineup.
Lion Clothing New*

Renz Food For Thought
M-Wiird Luncheon
Information Tim*
I'lezol New.
Blaltner'n Fted The Kitty
Moore.' BOJ» Storm ~UNW
Coofus Playhou<« Tim*
1240 Clbb
Today-« Children (Bisquick) . NBC
Woman in White (All Amer. Flour)

' . NBC
Masquerade - NBC
Barry Wood Show (Burkhardtx)
Life Can Beautiful (Spic & Span)

NBC
Ma Perkins (Oxydol) NBC
Pepper Youncs Family (Camay)*

KBC
Kieht To Happiness (Ivory Snow)

NBC
BncksUee Wife (Encrsine) NBC
Stflla Dallas (Phillips Milk of,
Magnesia) N'BG
Lorenzo Jones {Phillips Cream)

' NBC
Rose Bowl Game NBC

WLOK
Lima,
Ohio

NO COVER CHARGE

NEW YEAR'S EVE

OnHĤ MlMKHM

RATHSKELLER
Downtowns Brightest Nile C\\&>" Open M/230

STOP IN
New Year's Eve

"FINE FOODS and LIQUORS"

CAFE HUDSON BAR

234 N. MAIN

^— M • m -»- — — —• — • —

OPEN HOUSE
NEW YEARS EVE!

at the Mayfair Lounge
Favors — Noisemakers — Souvenirs

>'£

OPEN
NEW YEARS DAY!

'Every Nile Till 2:30

MAYFAIR LOUNGE
122 E. NORTH ST.

NEW YEARS EVE PARTY
FUN! FAVORS! NOISEMAKERS!

No Reservations Needed-Just Come In

DANCING TIL ?
GARRY VANCE

and His Sax

KARL KR6SKE
at the Piano

DICK STARTZMAN
. o n the. Drums

JERRY HUMES
on Bass Fiddle

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

ALPINE VILLAGE
Spf nwnrillt Rd. «t City Limits

lEWSPAPERI


